
A BACHELOR'S SIGHo.

A life misspent, anincompleted mission,
A house all void cf merry laugh,

Pertain unto that fractional condition
Of man without a better half.

No one to cheer him in this world's un¬

rest,
And sootho adebt-bemuddled brain ;

No ono with fertile fancy to suggest
Someway to "raise the wind" again.

No ono to laugh with him when all is
bright, :

Nor weep when joys seem ever gene-
Alas ! no flngors, deft and white,
To sew a missing button on.

No pure-white brow, no love-lit eye of
blue,

No tresses moved by summer breeze ;
Ah mel no dewy Ups of rosy hue,
No ling*ring, soft, whitehand to squeeze

No sympathetic hope of mom of life,
Nor memory when he is old-

So sad the thought, no meek aud gontle
wife

To sneer nt when the coffee's cold.

And duties over, when the long day dies,
No need of gentle, wifely tones,

Noone to ask with glad, expecting eyes,
"DeAr, did you get the best of Jones?"

Of earthly joys and pleasures he is bare»
He bas no hope of heaven withal ;

No school for christian resignation where
Ho never hears a baby squall.

For the Advertiser.
Keep it Before tbe People.-Stock

Fence law.

MESSES. EDITOES: We have read
with much interest, and approbation
as a legal argument, an article on the
Stock fence law, published in the
North Carolina Neivs <£ Observer, and
copied by the Southern Cultivator,
published at Athens, Ga. We think
the argument conclusive on all pointa
of law involved in the enactment ol
the law requiring stock to be fenced.
The author and article being from a

neighboring State, -we hops will be
read, pondered, and adopted, by our

people.
We have read many able and con

vincing articles from local citizens-
this will give the views and opinions
of our neighbors; and we ask its pub¬
lication in your valuable paper. We
cannot understand why our Repre¬
sentatives hesitate to act upon a mat¬
ter of such vital importance to the
pecuniary interests of the people. It
is an immense tax, a great labor, to
build and repair fences to keep out

of the cultivated fields the few hogs
and cattle turned upon th« old fields
-to subsist. It ^osts more annually
than the taxes we pay the State and
County; this has been demonstrated
often to our people by our ablest wri¬
ters.
The enactment of the Stock fence

law for Edgefield County is a neces

sity. TLe present Représentatives
should pass the law to take effect
April 1st, A. D. 1SS2. This would
,give*amp!e time to sell surplus stock
and build pasture fences. We are
sausnea ft would advance the inter¬
est of our entire population-the rich
and the poor of both races. We ex

amined the Books of the Auditor of
Edgefield County and find the num¬

ber of acres of land in cultivation to
be 108,830; the number of acres in
woodland, 217,223; the number of
acres in old fields, 311,456; which
embraces the County as assessed by
thatofficer. The largest body of land,
311.454 acres, is old field. If the
Stock fence law was the law of the
laud, this large area of old field, now
valueless to the owner, (only benefi¬
cial for State and County tares) would
be added to the tillable land. This
would greatly reduce rents and in¬

crease the val ue of labor ; wages would
advance, because of the enlarged area

for cultivation, which would increase
the demand. The stock being fenced
and no danger existing as to the de¬
struction of the grain crops, the land
would be largely sowed down in oats
and wheat; because the farmer could
not procure labor to cultivate the soi!
in corn and cotton. The grain crop
would makè us independent of the
West for bread and meat, and we

would soon become an independent
people. Labor would be in greater
demand, the laborer would get higher
wages, the renter would rent land
cheaper, and have les3 work to do.
The land owner would be benefitted
by the increase of the grain crop, and
the reduction of expense in feeding
stock. If the honorable Repreeenta
tives have any. doubt cf the legal
righ- to pass the law, let each of them
read the article for himself. We think
they should pass the Stock fence law,
OJ the convening of the Legislature
ia December next.

Respectfull).
L. CiiAELTon, JAS. 1 ATWBIGIIT,

H. H. SPANN, J. W. SPANK, A. S-
BOCKNIOHT, P. V. BOVKNIGIIT,-M.
M. HOLSON, M. N. HOLSTEIN, M. J.
HOLSOX, A. D. BATER, X. A. BATES,
PREENS ÇULLUM.

April 5, ISSI.

The Fence Laws.
lt matters not to us to-day what

tie relations were thal existed a hali
century ago, the duties and rightsand
obligations that demand our immedi¬
ate attention are those that relate to

tu now, and to posterity. Our rights
ara equal liberties under tho same

circumstances with our fellow-man :

oar obligations are to deal fairly and

justly witn all citizens, asking noth
inz at their hands that we would not

willingly extend to them. In kar¬
in my with these outlines wo propose
to examine the present law in rela¬
tion to fences, aa it stands in our stat¬
utes to-day.

It is cleariy settled as a legal prin¬
ciple that no man has aright, without
cmaideration, to the property of an¬

other. This ia founded upon correct

moral principle?, laid down in the
first legal work ever given to man,

the code, by that great law giver,
Moaes. lb is clearly but equity that
all laws for the benefit of the citizens

of the State should affect all citi
equally, and not impose burdens
one class, liberating others from s

lar burdens, when their proper^
equally benefitted and protected,
you have cleared land, and are w

ing it, you are compelled to fenc
and lenee it high. You cannot
with a fence tbat would keep well
cattle in, but you must fence 1
starved cattle out.

Suppose the land you till skouh
lie in squares, so as to take the li
possible amouni of fencing,_and
fence in a te*n acre lot; this requ
one half mile of fencing; if it J
forty acre lot it will require one i

of fencing; if one hundred and si
acres, two miles; if six hundred
forty, four miles. The cost of sj
ting rails here is about forty cents
hundred, and this will make y
fence cast you forty dollars per rr

not counting your timber as wc

anything; then to haul and erect
same will cost from twenty to fe
dollars per mile (ia addition to

splitting of the rails), owing to
distance the rails have to be hau!

Placing the estimate at the lov
rate, we have sixty dollars per m
or thirty dollars for eachJLen--iîi
;fe3K*£: that Ti 'to say, three doll

per acre. Each year the fence m
be repaired. I now refer to a 1¿
fence. In building fences five 1

high, thej .are more easily pushed
blown over. This is a constant ii
of expense. Your neighbor, wh
lands are assessed lower, but who a

just as much per acre for his land
you do, is not compelled to jfence
untilled land at all.
A renter on the lands of Mr.

farms ten acres with a steer.-^ Ile v

keep two or three head of cattle, n

not leas than six or eight hogs,
pastures out. His half-starved ste

break in on you all vhe year, but p
ticularly after his " crop" is laid
his stock begins in earnest to lay yoi
by. If your fence at any point.arou
your enclosure (perhaps a fençe th;
or four miles long, often ten):is lou
to be less than sixty inches high, y
have not a lawful fence, and if ye
crop is desfroyed you cannot reco\

one cent in damage? ; if his half-stai
ed stock gorge themselves and d
he can recover damages from you..

If A-. buys land, pays for it, pa
his taxes on it, all are agreed that
Í3 his. The State says by' legal e

actments, post your land, Mr.
Trespass Í3 a wrong. The State dc
not pretend to make it a wrong I
cause of its enr>ctments,.bnt we ene

for your protection laws', so that wh
the wrong is done the offender c

be punished, and we limit the arnon

of fine or punishment. No man,

yon object, has even the right to wa
over your :ands, but you must fen
against his stock full five feet. I
man can fence against ''slip-gap:
and it's hard to lenee against t

"vest-pocket" series of Vôps that, j
have here. The State~]further pi
vides that if a man enter« upon yo
lands and cuts down any free growi
thereon, it is a trespass, a misdemea
or; if he remove the timber so ct

he is guilty of larceny. The two ac

just referred to show that the Sta
concedes that the land of each inc
vidual owner must be protected, ni

yet the present fence law leads not

protection, but to ravages. If it
illegal for me to enter upon yci
premises and cut growing timber,
it nut equally illegal for me tó c

and remove grasses found growir
thereon? Will not the constant pi
fering of the forage t%at rightful!
belongs to you impoverish your land
making you poorer? It so, is it righ
morally or legally? Can a law I

just or constitutional that impbs<
burdens on one citizen and relieve
another? Doe3 a legal efiactmer
that gives you the legal right undi
that law the privilege to destroy m
lands by running a horde of stocko
them year after year, make it righ
or just, or is it honorable for you t
do so? If you have no right to tres

pass on my land?, how is it yourstefci
has? If yon have no right to cut am

appropriate my timber, how i? it yoi
have the right to appropriate my pas
tures? If it be a trespass, a misde
meanor, or larceny in one case, hov
is it that it is not iu the other?
No man has fie right tc ¿eepj o.

make a nuisance. No-one. h.;:; th
right to keep stock that are a mri
sance to his ? neighbor. No man ha;
the light lo keep stock that he doe
not provide for. No man has- au;
right lo expect his neighbor "to fur
nish pasture, thu? depleting his hind
without compensation Let the pres
eat law be swept from our statutes
Let us have a law that will aid t.':
farmer and not curie his labors. Muk
it illegal for stock lo trespass, just a

the law now makes it illegal for th*i
owners to do so. If stock is fou; <

running at-large, and damage a ero,''
let tho cattle be hylcl for the damage
As to private lands, no man ought tj
ask the State for protection in takin;
what he knows ia not his own. If th
owner is willing for you to pastur
your stock on his land, he wouid al
taw yon to pasture j ist as econ afte
thc passage of a "no fence" low a

nov;. "Without his permission, yoi
have no moral right to do so at an;
time.- Cor. .Vorth Carolina- SewAcou
Obscrw

lt is whispered that the Grant tie
ment have determined, if they an

unable to foist Gen. Grant upon tin
Republicans as its candidat? in ISSI
to bi ing forward Robert Lincoln, anc

endeavor to push him through by tin

light of the halo which surrounds th)
name of his father The anti-Gran1
element has some inkling of thin, anc

it is surmised that efforts may bf
made to bmo about a condition ol
circumstances which will force bis ro

tiremenfc from the Cabinet,

Vennor, reasoning lroni known
facip, predicts a sickly, season.

TöeLeflonte Pean

Duriug 'our. attendance upon Hie
Convention of the Georgia Stete Ag¬
ricultural Society, which met at the
beautiful little city of Thomasville,
we had (Tie pleasure of inspecting the
orchards and nurseries- of Mr. L. L,
Vernadce and Messrs. Blackshear and
Sanford. We had seen iaolaTed Le¬
Conte pear trees, but had never be¬
fore had .tho pleasure: of seeing an

orchard of this remarkable fruit. The
oldest treea were only twelve years
from the; cutting, and were larger
than thirty year old trees of any otb
er variety. Their bent limbs ßhcw
how heavily they have been laden
with fruit. The growth of the young
trees is truly wonderful. We saw

several thousand trees of one year's
growth from toe cutting/which were

from eight to ten feet high. tMr. Var
nadoe sold, last year, the young stock
grown fiom cuttings on'one-fourth of
an acre, for $2,500. He started in
December, 1 SCO, with three "cuttings
brought from'Liberty county. From
this beginning he has realized since
LSC9, $9,000 from the sale of cuttings,
rooted.plants and fruit. ?He sold the
fruit in Boston, Mass*,-last -Bummer

at five dollars per bushel.
The trees commence bearing young¬

er than standards of other varieties»
and continue to bear annual croj s»

which increase in quantity with the
rapid growth of the trees until the
yield becomes enormous. \

The LeConie has never been known
to blight when grown on its own roots.
There is-no otherj;variety which pro¬
duces roots of sufficient vigor to sup¬
ply the demands of this astonishing
grower, and, indeed, there is no ne¬

cessity for grafting cn "other stockp,
since the LeConte itself is so success¬

fully propagated from cuttings. Mr.
Varnadoe is experimenting with the
Bartlett grafted upon LeConte stocks
in the hope of supplying through the
vigorous roots of these stocks the de¬
mands of the rampant growth of the
Bartlett, and thus, exempt this prince
of pear3 from blight. We look with
deep interest to the results of this
experiment.""

It is well worth a trip to Thomas
ville, by, any one interested in fruit
culture, to 6ee,th-3. magnificent or

cliài ds of LeConte pear trees in its
vicinity.-P. J. Bcrehnam, Editor
Southern Enterprise.

IT rs TUE HAND OF BLAINE.-The
voice is the voice of Garfield, but the
baud is the hand of Blaine. The
whole business.- since the election of
Gen. Garfield, the rumors, the agree
ments/the cocciliations, the visits to

Mentor, the shifting cabinet positions
the ostentatious proffers of a few
email places to Mr. Conkling and the
elevation of Mr. Robertson to a high
place, ail show a consecutive and guid
ing purpose-a purpose marked by the
p-enius of the Secretary of State.-2V,

TUE NATURAL BRIDGE SOLD.-The
estate itv Rqckbridge county, Virginia
embracing, the celebrated Natura
Bridge, has been purchased by H.
Parsons, Vice-President of the Rich¬
mond and Alleghany Reilroad. The

[ roperty contains seven hundred acres

aDd is within one ar.d a half miles ol
the said read. It is proposed to lay
out the grounds as a park.
A country merchant was found

dead at St. Louis. It is likely that
he had been talked tc death by one

of the local drummers, who make
life a burden to men who are reck¬
less enough to register their names

at hotels.

Charles Young, of Chicago, had a

pretty .wifeËggd only 15, who was ac-

cusfenned to indulge in flirtations with
a former suitor. When in a repent¬
ant mood, she advised her husband
to arm himself, as his life was in dan¬
ger. He procured a pistol, but in¬
stead of using it on his rival, shot
Mrs. Young.
Notice of Final Seulement.

"VTOTTCE is hereby given that I will
J^l apply to tho Judge of Probate for
Edgelleufcounty, on tho 80th of April,
1881. fora final settlement on tho estate
of Thomas A. Cartledge, dee'd.

JOHN C..MORGAN, Ad'or.
Mar 31, ISSI. 6U7

Notice !
HOTEL FOR SALE

IOFFER for salo my lietel, known as

tl\e SaJiuda House,"or Hotel. It has
about 15 rooms; about one-half of which
have been recently paintod and papered
-the entire interior repainted. There
being bot ono HoteHnthe place, there is
a need Mt, and a necessity exists, for an-
olhor. Terms reasonable.

ll. W. ADDISON.
March 15, ISSI. tf 15

Shooting Pains Down the Bael*,
Dull pain in the limbs, nausea, bilious¬
ness, aro symptoms of approaching fever
and aguo.

*

Use without delay Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters, which substitutos for
the chilly sensation a genial warmth, reg¬
ulates the stomach, and imparts tone to
the liver. The bowels, the Btomach and
tho biliary gland being restored to a

healthy condition, the disease is conquer¬
ed at the outset.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

ßLANKS of every description for
eale afc this office, or will be printed
to order.

Nov. 19-tf 50

KEEP YOUR PROPERTY INSURED
IX THE J)LD

Georgia Home insurance Go.
LOM TRIED i EVER PROMPT! ALWAYS RELIABLE!

THE GEORGIA HOME INSURANCE COM¬
PANY, ol>&olumbn8, Ga, continues to insurf
J)WELLES, BARNS, STABLES, MEROHAN
DISE, etc., <tc, at the LOWEST RATES, and
invariably-pays its losses promptly, fairly and hon¬
estly, and without resort to equivocation or eva¬

dion.
j Ordinary Dwelling risks will he carried per an-
fuum at } per cent, or $7.50 for $1,000 insurance
On the two-year plan, at 1 1-5 per cent, or $12
for $l,0u0 insurance. On the three-year plan at
ia per cenU or $15 for 81,000 insurance. And on
the five year plan, at 2} per cent, or $22 50 for
S1,000 insurance.

Parties desiring insurance in a solid and reliable
îompanv, can do no better than placing their risks in the justly popular GEORGI \
HOME."
ß3FFor insurance, or further information, apply to Mr. W. P. ADDISON, who

will canvass thc Countv, or to thc undersigned.*
B. II. mmiSOE, Agent.

Edgefield, S. C, Jan. 24, ISSI.

GUANOS
STOHO AGIO PHOSPHATE,

I0M UERRY.WS A5ÎK0SIATED DISSOLVED BOYES,
ALLISON & ADDISON'S STAR BRAND,

A COMPLETE COTTON MANUPE.

THE "OLD BALD EAGLE"
Made Specially For Usc In Edgefield County.

-:-b-
Ail of which will be sold for 1 w prices to APPROVED PARTIES.
Parties wishing ACID PHOSPHATE should apply early, as the supply

s very limited. For sale by
J. B. NORRIS. Trenton, S. C.

Feb. 0, ISSI.-2ml0.

733 & 735 Broad Si., Augusta, Ca.,
Manufhctvivevs and Dealer« in all Kind« or

CARRIAGES; Manufacturer» A g'ts
for the sale of the
Cortland Wagon Co's
PLATFOKM SPRIGG
WAOO.V, aokuowl-

J\ odped tho best. The
ICoRTT.ANn CHARIOT

-J-tho lightest and
/ strongest Ruggy
/ made, for $65.

ROCKAWAYS,
BUGGIES.

WAGONS
CARTS, &c.
Also Agents for

the sale of Wilson,
Childs A Co's rhila-
delphia WAOOXS it
CÁRTS. For the du¬

rability and liiilit draft of tins celebrated manufacture, we refer to Messrs A P

BBMjjS8|gâM.Ü^te.flPd Ç*nU£j h s"\jfeaüRd':ofinUliPivm¿P'W ,iü.'ifel'ta¿
Old Hickory Kentucky Wagon, and our own mane of One and T\vo-Hors"o Wagons;
which wo o'tier at prices lower than work of samo grade and quality can be pur¬
chased elsewhere. Wo bato added to our Stock a full line of Cheaper Grade Bug¬
gies, mado to our own order, with anecia regard to the quality of thc Wheels, Ax¬

les and Borings, which wo will sell lower than any house this side of Cincinnati.
féïr-So Cheap Auction Work Sold.-iEf.

Also Wholesale Dcalors in Saddlery and Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips, Bug-
p;y Umbrellas, Trunks. Coach Material of every description, Springs, Axles. Hubs,
Spokes, Bitns, Bolts, Hands. Oil ('loth, Varnishes Also. Leatherand Gum Belting
and Packing, Rivet» und Lacing. Punches. Italian Hemp and Soapstone Packing.
Also, Oak and Hemlock Solo Leather, FrerïCfl and American Calf Skins, Linings

Threads, Ac. A full stock of Lasts, French and box toe, just received.
«sw Send on your Orders, or call and HOCUS. Our prices will at all times bc

BOTTOM PRICES. i Oct. 5, ISSO.-ly lf

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LSQUOftS AND
834 Broad St.,^Augusta, Ga.

AGED WHISKEYS .A. SPECIALTY,
Oct, 0, 1880.-6m44 ':

UiFRED BAKER, President. JOS. S. BEAN*, Jr., Treasure!

THE AUGUSTA SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
817 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

ISSETS OVER $100,000 IN PREMIUM BONDS,
ANO A SECURITY FUND IN PREMIUM ST0Í'KS.

We receive and pay Interest on all Deposits from Fivo to Five Hundred Doh
ars, and Loan Money on approved Securities. Special attention given to Admin-
strations, Guardianships, and all Esta:e« of Trust.

Kï» L"Hr JOS. S. BEAN, JR,
SRNECT*R. SicHNEIDER, j Cöminltteo. TREASURER.
December .!, ISSO.-ly-ltí

A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
Por internal and External Uee,

ls 0 SURE CURE fir all thc Diseases for which it Is recommended,
mid ls ALWAYS PERFECTLY SAFE In tho hands of

cen the mest Inexperienced persons.
Ti ¡K a Mire .-iDd nótele remedy for COUGHS, SORE

THItOAT, CHÍM..S, aña Mrai'.or trouble?: affords Want rtU'f
i.> the ;;.n-i matiiua.-. Sort»i ot 1> 11>!1 THICK I A. and 1« thc TUCMt
known remedy for RHEUMATISM and NBVKAKOXA.

THE OLDEST. BESïTÂKD "MOST WIDELY KNOWN
FftMiLYjajggjCjgE Iii THE WORLD.

It bas bren VKA wÏÏÏi »neb wonderful
j... if the ttertd tt>r CR AMI'S. CnUfOEBRA DIABÂHOAi
lii'SENTSÄV. «G ell BOWEL COMPLAINTS. '*«< « '»

roiuiiicrtd ni, uufnUL-j ri .-e j'or iXtM ditto***.

MAS STOOD TÄE TEST OF40 YEARS' CONSTANT
USS IN ALL COUNTRIES AND CLIMATES.

PERRY DAV

IT IS WITtiOUT A ^IVAl AS A LINIMENT.
un«. !;?!,,i ,-.-t ptrnauent rclltf In all caws of Bruise*
dun. Sprain*.Hf.rcro Burns, Scald»,
SO t*Al>n£V PAR SAFELY BE WITÍIOI.T IT. It Min

Minimüy ton ami thaw il* «ort ia doctors'bllK and «a-fT»
tarara H within UKI» ach cf n». It H »old ct ¿«c. öOc.nud f*l.W
ii 1H-.UK>, nnd eua tXKobUloed Rain all nrnsririata.

SS & SOM, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

NAKUFAOTUB.BR tint! DEALER I

FURNITURE,
UNDERTAEING.

TN ALL ITS DPANCHES.
«47, 510 and 551 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

Sunday and Night calls over the Store. Will attend to all the details of Fu
narai*, furnishing Hearnes, Oarringos, Ari [Sopt 1, lSgO-rOmIT

Gr. H. TI
NUAÍEROUS Testimonials and Largo
Sales prove that prices of Pianos and Or¬
gans, for same make and style, are from
20 to 30 per cent, less at "The Mnsic
House^pf the South" than elsewhere.

G. O. ROBINSON <fc CO.

L. P. Q. S.
.Largo Cash Contracts with tho best

manufacturers and Large Sales at "The
Music House of the South," enable G O.
ROBINSON & CO. to sell Superior Pian¬
os and Organs at less price than is paid
by small dealers.

rf. H. M. 0. T. S.
G. 0. ROBINSON & CO. sell in Texas,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala¬
bama, Florida, and in every Southern
State north of Georgia. Augusta can just-
ly claim to have "Tho Music House of
the South."

In« 9«
Twenty to thirty percent, saved in pur¬

chasing Superior Pianos and Organs, Mu .

sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Music
Books and best Italian Strings, at "The
Music House of the South."

Tuning and Repairing
By C. H. TAYLOR, the only author¬

ized Tuner of the Music House of the
Sooth, Augusta, Ga.

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Jan. 24, 1881. lySo

Plows. Flows.
Thc GENUINE FARMERS'

FRIEND PEO Wis ike Bestand]
Cheapest made. Guarantied io give
satisfaction.
J0H\ BOXES MOOEE, Agent,

At old stand of
JOHN BONES. & CO.

I have also a Large Stock of

.TURN SHOVELS,
BULL TONGUES,

PLOW STOCKS,
BRIDLES, HARNESS,

NAILS, IRON, STEEL, '

and HARDWARE,
Of every description, at the very
lowest prices.

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 17, 18S0 -3m

THE WATT PLOW
\jHEQUALLEp \H EVERf ESSE.W&

?FSTRENGHT,DURABUAVt
PERFECTWORK

SEND FOR CATALOGUE«-» PRICE-LIST.

THESE PLo'Wá are Uuarauteeü ¿o

work in every kind of land, in wet ds
of the heaviost growth and with LESS
DRAUGHT than any plow in use.

Boucs, Dougherty & Co.,
nnrdware Morchants, Augusta, Ga.

Feb. 2,1881.

THE
MOST DESIRABLE

Purchase Yet Offered.

2W O ACRES of Land, half a mile
O Ä5 from Dom's Mills. A good

Dwelling nouse, Store, Gin House, Barn
and Stables; three out houses; 100 acres

in cultivation. Improvements of greater
value than the price asked.
Terms very easy. A lirst rato bargain.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

March 3. 18S0. _til S

SPOOL Torr o N.
KSTABUSHED 1812.

fWwsi> o:>* Vi'un i: Sro. LS )

GEORGE A. CLARK,
POLE AOEXT.

100 BROADWAY, NKW TOB**

Since the mi rmi notion r¡: fuis Spool Cotton
,n!o tho American market, ilá Rucees.* ha:
Win ^precedented. No ether brand o;

.broad has eyer ¿net with the same amount.
?f pulil o favor in tho sinne apace Piturie'
Thc "O. N. T.'' mnnn facturer.-» wer.-» Ihc

list io recognize thc importunée «.f the Sew-
nfi Machine and to maka a six-curd cotton,
xhich ha1» over MV.W b.'i n tho rccorniizt.il
itamlártl for machines.

All th'! improvements in machinery that
he inventive genius of Ibo muctceutn een-

':.T\ líiú produced have hoon c'lanfodbv tho
¡iaiihfactrrrrirÁ cf ,; O', N. T."
At i.iutbü gi'cat Intercatipnàl Faifa of tho

irorltl; N. T.'' has been awarded tho
rigbont honor...
Tho "O. N. T." mciori*,.. t Newark, N. J.

md Paiiky, Scot hind, (mploy 5,200 opora-
:ivp«,-înbkô ï-nfliciènt thread daily iopoa-
rouud thß world four times;

Co:iKi:nio 140 tons et conl daily.
Tim jnnnnl'aclnrors of "O. N. T." aro tho

'argjtit uiatmfantrixen pf Spool Codon in »ho
tvorll.
A full c,iRortment f thi¡i Spool Cotton can

(¿o lad at whnlewdo und rotmi at
PHILLIPS it JACKSON'S,

Ninety-Six: S. C.
Jw. £3, ISSI, 3m8 ?

H/MBÜRG TOWN LOTS!
1 IAVE for sale 81X LOTS in the
TOWT of Hamburg. Ono of thom con¬
tain) an acre of land-more or less.

R. G. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

ja. 12, issi. tra

D;. R. Y. Dwight,
(flers his professional ser¬

vice to the people of Edge-
fieU and vicinity. _

Fe, 23, 1881. 2ual2

.

GK'S ba ¬

stee! Wire K0nc©s¿
-:o:-

CiACH year the question of the cheapest and at the samé' time 'the'moBt**
durable and effective fence becomes more prominent, and it has .regained
for the firm of SEDGWICK BROS., to solve thrprobiem. Thie-fchephaveH
done by'the invention of machinery by which wireman be rapidly.made
into a double-twist-net work of diamond shaped mesh*!- Thiaki* -cqno^e^* ;^

by all who have seen it, to be,the most scientific ancTècoliïpl^^
which steel or iron can be used to insure the greatest strength* and atíí"uí>ility r

The SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE is the only general.rpu.rpose wire]/
fence in use. Being a net-work without barbs, it will keep' out) small ' pigs '-

as well as the most vicious etoik with no possibility of injury.'1' It shelters
no enemies to crops or poultry, and makes no shade. It is just.TnE FENCE
for Gardners, Farmer.«, Steck Raisers ¡-nd Railroad!1; and is very desirable
for Lawns, Parks, Cemeteries and Front Yards. "' '.?...< 'J .t

For nearly a2i Enclosures and for a Better Fence.
Economy, Hie Sedgwick Fence lias no equal. ,,h .

Being dipped in rust-proof paint it will last a lifetime, ancT^rTiPiier
than board fence in every respect. It is of much greater..,strength. an/i §#¿¿
rability than barbed fence. It is not-affected by heat ancV'cold owing to;
its peculiar construction, allowing contraction-and taking up all expansion.
Stock may run against it without injury tb either stock or fence! Pigs and
Poultry are restrained better than by any other fence. We ask for; it .a fair
trial, fully believing that all our customers will be satisfied. Wire"net-work¿ B

is no new J^ng, but we have reduced Hie cost until it is within~the^
reach of farmers. s .

We specially recommend our fence for bottom lands,'as it will allow free
passage of 'water and can be arranged so .as to hang fast in places, even when
the flood will tear cut the posts in more exposed places.- None of it will be
washed away.

This fencing, as its name, implies, ia made of the best annealed stee]
wire. The margin wire, i. e. top and bottom wires, run nearly straight, and
are No. 9, which is common size telegraph wire. The body wires are No.
13. The breaking strain of No. 0 is about 2,500 pounds, and of No."l3 '"

about 800 pounds. The measure of the mesh is the extreme length and
breadth of the opening, and a postal card will not'go through- & five inch
mesh Without .touching at the four corners.1 ;

No single wire is expected to break with less .than 800 pounds strain,,
and the wire will break before the twist will slip. -,

52 inch fence, five inch mesh, is a very good farm' fence; 47 inch, 5
inch mese, is a fair fence; but not high enough to restrain very breachyjetock*

Our four inch mesh contains one-fourth more wire for the same height''*«'
and is correspondingly better; 4G inches or higher will be fotind réliábleYó '

, t*i'/ :J- *****.'

stock, but we think 50 and '54 inch is^preferable. W'e mal^.)6.6.and.'7Qintjh..
fence specially for barn' lets, or wherever high fences are' needed^?. «ndiino»dT
cheaper fence can be used for that purpose.

In U3ing this netting for front yard fence, a railing and base board,.take8
the place of braces at tH end< of the fence and makes it more ornamen tal. idj

: : J li '-. «.ijj

cu r "xo. ii

Cut No. 1 represent? our Lawn Ga^ps with some fence up, and a roll at

the end as it is being put np. Our Lawn Gates w°ic;h-from 12 to 20 lbs,'
Cut No. 2 ¿hows pnd view ¡of fence as rut up with btise board «nd railing
Cut No. 3 represents our Drive Gates-these weigh from 45 to 55 lbs. pingle
and from 50 to GO lbs double. utólo

»«.jluxxjr?y Xr* < <) '--I- < Yr >" .. vV\ ?: V vi

i'.
CUT NO. 3.

The SEDGWICK GATES are made cf wrought iron pipe and steel wire, and. ?
defy all competition in neatness, lightness, strength and durability. These
are splendid gates for Yards, Lawns, Parks and Cemeteries, and everywhere,
where a good gate is wanted. These gates are all fitted with our adjustable
hinge that allows of the gate being set high or low, and tojopen either way
or both ways, with spring latch and either -double or reversible.catoh-semper
order. All our gates are specially suited to self-opening attachments.

We are often asked : How long will it last? From alfthat.is known o£
wire and the kind of paint WP put on, we think it safe to say from 25 to 35 it

years, and we feel coi.iidcnt that it will bear the- renewal of the posts sev¬

eral times. Any kind of ] osts may be'used and are usually set 10 to- 16*'
feet apart, but may be set any distance not exceeding 20 ft. It is fastened
to wood posts with staples.

We-sell a complete outfit for stretching, (consisting of stretching tackle
and cutting pliers) for i:±oQ. Complete instructions to set up fence sent
with invoice. Any man of ordinary intelligence can put up the fence." Av¬
erage cost of Inbor of pul ting up fence, including setting up posts, 10 cents,

per 161 feet.
ÎâT?or further information, call-on or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT, Ag't.,
Feb.0, ISSI.-tf10] ÉDGEFIELD, C. H., S. C.

Jlrc You Going to Paint ?

THEJV IfSE NEW YORK

rkea<y for use in White and over One Hundred Different Colors, made of
slricttypure White'Le::d, Zinc, and Linseed.Oil chei .içally combine^. War-
rantedmuch Handsomer and Cheaper and to l*st TWICE AS LON.G as

any otler Paint. It has taken the FIRST. PREMIU At. at. twenty* of the
State lairs of the Union, and ic on MAnY THOUSANDS of th» fineBt
housesin the country.

ST. PETERSBURG, PA., Jan. 10th, 1877.
NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINI' CO.

Genkvien: We have sold large quantities of your Enamel Paint in lh5
.ion cf 'the country, ami ali parties having used the same speak-highly

of itslmrawlity and finish ; and they find the colora and mixtures just M'S
you r.'pre>e\*. . There cm be no better paint for exposure to boat and cold,
sud ôtiy onénsing it once will surely do-so again. You-'ha've1-privilege to
nee <nr namis lor reference. KespectfulJv,;

* '.
? HALFANT:& GRAAR

Addr¿s: H'fläW YORK ÉtfVUEL PAI^T CO.,
\ 178 PPJNOE STREET, N Y.

IST SAMPE CARD SENT FREE: »ii -Á [Feb. 16 Uli

LAND
FOR

YILLAE PROPERTY
F(|R SALE.

A Very Desirable House ami
Lot, in Ejgeficlfl Tillage,

SITUATED Q Main Street, near tho
Depot. Th House contains (5 rooms

on first floor, wth lire place and closet
io each room, lhere ia «Iso a stivemom
lu addition. TBro aro two commodious
Garret rooms iujocond story, and a Cel¬
lar uuderdeathJ An excellent well ol",
water, Bervantsliouso, and other out-
houses, all convoiently situated.
2¿ Acres ol'Lari in tho Lot, more or

Ices. Appljo or address:
K. OM. DUXOVAXT,

Real Estate Ar/ent.
Mar23, '81. tflO

A Bargain ! j Ä ¿argaiii !
AVALUABLE)RACT OP LAND,

containing OnjEIuudred and Eigh¬
ty-seven and a halkcres, moro or IOHS,
lyinpc Just beyond ie incorpóralo llmitô
of Edgeliold -Vlllsá about two acres ol*
it extending withi s;ud limits. Upou
the land ls a good. Veiling House of two
stories and 8 room| with fire-placos to
each room, besides'store-room attached
and a servants' hole in tho yard. Also
a good Oin House,¡two story Dara, and»
stable room for anjiso. The placo has
threo tenant hou«i, conveniently ar-

ranged, upon it; arjit is well watered, tenant houses, all occupied ; splenSid cót-
having several fin¡springs, and suth- j ton, corn and grain,land ;, abundance of

ACRES of Land, &. miles'
from the Greenwood & Angosta Rail¬
road. A number of Tenant Houses.,
thereon. Wood and Water abun¬
dant.
Land productive. Price moderate

Apply to,
S. E. IS. BÜK0VÄNT,REAL ESTATE -AcrEirr, I

Edgefield C. H.,-8. O.
July 7, 1880. n >

. --¡titil

ip Top
Plantation on Little Steven's

Creek.
?ONTAlNING 487* Acres, mow of

less,, half milo of Meeting Street
V50 acres under cultivation, this year j 7

clontly timbered. &rmB reasonable.
Apply to or áddr¿,

lt. G. [ DUNOVANT,
'.eal Estate Agent

March 8,- tr 13

timber and'water.
Apply to or address, .

H. G." M. DUNOVANT,
T T

Beal Estate AgentMar 20, ISSI. tf lT


